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A Word From Our President
BE BRAVE, my friends. Take courage and have confidence that all the seemingly
negative happenings that try us and wear us down are opportunities for us to be
stronger and resilient. The truth is, waiting for perfect moments can often lead to
inaction. Sometimes we must look beyond the daunting parts, in the here and now,
and overcome our obstacles and fears by taking a daring leap to adjust.
Thanks go out from me to all who attended our last gathering. Given the short
meeting notice, 31 members grabbed their chairs and enjoyed a wonderful
presentation on the World of Bees.
Remember, February can be a tricky month in the garden, with surprise cold weather.
Don’t be in a rush to prune out declining portions of your plants. Wait untill the end of the month when
you sense the cold abating, and protect all the new plant starts and cuttings you have for our Plant Sale
on March 25-26.
Enjoy the abundant sunshine. It will put a smile on your face!
See you in the Garden,

Min Schwenderman, President
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, Inc.
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MEMBERSHIP
A total of thirty members attended the January meeting outdoors at
the Episcopal Church. It was a beautiful warm sunny morning. We
received one new member application. Please welcome:
Sandra (Sandy) Ward.
Anyone who would like a new permanent name tag, please send
details of how you would like your name to appear, with a check of
$20.00, payable to SWOGC and mail to: Marjorie Abbas. Thank
you!

Marjorie Abbas
Diane Hennessy
Co-Chairpersons Membership

SHIRTS & APRON SHOPPE
Ladies (only, sorry Gentlemen):
If you need a club shirt to wear at any of our upcoming Gardening events, I have
them! Sizes range from small to 4X. I also have a few aprons.
Gentlemen, I’m sorry I cannot accommodate you. We have to order the shirts by the
dozen and until we have a few more male members I can’t help you. I suggest you
purchase a teal polo to wear at our public events.
Prices:
Shirts
Small to XL
2XL to 4XL
Aprons

$26
$28
$12

If you are interested, call me and come by. You are welcome to try the shirt on
before purchasing.

Lynn Griffis
SWOGC Shirts Chairperson
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HORTICULTURE
HERBS
Bay Laurel
Bay Laurel or Larus Nobilis is a slow growing, fragrant container plant that is
native to the Mediterranean area. It is hardy in zones 8 through 10. When grown
in the ground it can reach heights of 30’. I’ve had mine for 10 years and it’s only
about 5’, due to my pruning. It likes well drained soil and will grow in full sun and
partial shade. The shrub is drought tolerant too.
The leathery leaves can be harvested fresh and/or dried to use in
flavoring soups and stews. The leaves should be tossed before serving
your meal. The leaves are easy to dry. Just spread them out on paper
towels in a dry environment.
These leaves are lovely in floral arrangements, garlands and wreaths.
The bay laurel also makes a lovely tea which is a wonderful source of
Antioxidants, Vitamins A & C, iron, potassium and magnesium.
Bay Leaf Tea
A pinch of cinnamon
2 cups of filtered water
3 dried bay leaves (more if your dried bay leaves are old)
Wash the leaves and bring the water to a boil
Add the bay leaves and cinnamon, boil for 10 minutes
Add your preferred sweetener and strain into a cup.
I could not find a nursery in our Central Florida area that carried these plants but this shrub can be
ordered online. It is suggested that you start with a 1 gallon container as they are slow growing.
A good source of information on the bay laurel is The Herb Lady.
ADVICEFROMTHEHERBLADY.COM/PLANT-PROFILES/TREES-SHRUBS.

Her address is HTTP://

Lynn Griffis
Horticulture Committee Member
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GARDEN FAIR NEWS
GARDEN FAIR – FEBRUARY 2022
Very sad news, our 16th annual Garden Fair is canceled due to the continuing impact
of the Covid-19 related pandemic. We are hoping that our members and sponsors
will, once again, support our efforts to replace the income lost from the Garden Fair.
Last year SWOGC members and our wonderful sponsors rallied with their generous
donations and we were able to continue to support our future leaders.
We would like to thank those of you that have already donated to our scholarship fund and we
appreciate your generous support. We are also reaching out to our Garden Fair Sponsors to ask them to
continue their support for our student Scholars. All monies collected will go directly toward these
scholarships. Any amount given is greatly appreciated and will help us reach our goal. We will be
collecting donations until May 15, 2022, You may send either a check or if it is easier for you to donate
using a credit card (you may get points or cash back) you can go to our Sweetwater Oaks Website at
Http://www.swogc.org/donors.
If you have any questions on how you can help, please contact Arthur & Debbie Allison.
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, Inc. is a designated 501(c)(3) Corporation, and your donation may be
tax deductible.
Make your check payable to Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, and mail this form or the Friends letter and
check to: Arthur & Debbie Allison OR you may make your donation, using PayPal online from our
website, http://www.swogc.org/donors.
Name:___________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________
Telephone:__________________
Email:_____________________________________
We are all hoping that we will be able to put the pandemic behind us and we can get back to sponsoring
a very successful Garden Fair in 2023.

Margaret Kirkpatrick
Chairperson - Garden Fair
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MARCH PLANT SALE
MARCH 25TH & 26TH PLANT SALE
At 210 Lonesome Pine Drive
It’s time to start your cuttings and planting seeds for our Spring
Plant Sale!
suggestions:

We are always looking for a bit of color.
Here are some
Blood Leaf, Stromanthe or Tri-colored Ginger, Crotons, Coleus, Marigolds and Zinnias.

We will have a sign up sheet at the February and March general meetings for Set-up, Saturday &
Sunday & Take-down.
Shirley and I really appreciate all the wonderful, healthy plants you all have donated for the past plant
sales and know that we will have loaded tables again this Spring thanks to all your green thumbs!
Please have your plants labeled. Here’s to playing in the dirt which keeps us Sane, Satisfied and
Serene!

Lynn Griffis & Shirley Hungerford
Plant Sale Co-Chairpersons

Junior Gardeners - January Meeting

Ann Todd
Junior Gardeners Chairperson
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Mailing Address:

Member of National Garden Clubs, Inc.

P.O. Box 915233

Deep South Region
Florida Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc.

Club Flower—Rose
Club Bird—Cardinal

District VII
Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole & Sumter Counties

We’re on the web!
www.swogc.org

Organized—January 9, 1974
Federated—January 27, 1975
Incorporated—September 14, 1992

If you know of a member who could use an extra kind thought,
please contact me. I would prefer receiving the information by
email, but please call me if you don't have email access.
Arlene Polacheck

The purpose of Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club is the education of its
members and the community in their relationship to horticulture,
conservation and environmental needs, as well as the art of floral design.

Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, Inc. Meeting Schedule
BOARD MEETINGS
First Monday of the Month September-May at 10:00 AM
810 Fox Valley Drive, Longwood, Florida or Zoom
GENERAL MEETINGS
Second Monday of the Month, October 2021-May 2022
9:30 AM Social, 10:00 AM Meeting
Village on the Green, 500 Village Place, Longwood, off Sabal
Palm drive South. Meeting is in the “Longwood Meeting Room.”
HORTICULTURE GROUP MEETINGS
Throughout the Year - See the Calendar of Events for Dates, Times and Location.
JUNIOR GARDENERS
Second Tuesday of the Month at 9:00 AM
FLORAL DESIGN
Every Other Thursday at Hospice of the Comforter 12:30-3:00 PM
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PHOTOS COURTESY OF GAY MOMBERGER—MORE ON SHUTTERFLY
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